
PRE PHASE 0 ACTIONS 
Butte Falls Scenic Railway Project - (Updated 11-12–2020) 

Updates are in bold / italic


1. Continue working on fund raising opportunities.  Will not start any new fundraising 
ie: grants or go-fund-me until land purchase is finalized.  Allen 
1. Obtained grant from cultural trust for $5,500.00 to cover Covid-19 losses. 
2. Will get over $5,000.00 from Park Go-Fund-Me & car show. 
3. Continuing eBay sales currently over $1,800.00 going to the Butte Falls 

project. 

2. Continue the design work on the structures and track including pricing various 
structures for grant opportunities.  Allen 

1. 6-9-2020 Met with Linda, the planning commission, & Jeff Gorman.  We 
agreed on a plan for the trucks road access through town.  The track plot 
plans have been updated to reflect these agreements. 

2. 7-11-2020 The passenger loading platform design is in review. 

3. 10-24-2020 The Yard / Ticket office design has been started. 

3. Start developing a Butte Falls Scenic Railway Website 
1. In progress.  Expect to have draft website for review by 11-20-2020 - Allen 

4. Meet with ODF to review fire plans and get agreement that we can operate in the 
fire season using the Sumpter Valley RR fire agreement as a president.  Allen & 
Jerry 
1. 10-28-2020  Plan to attempt meeting in near future. 

5. Update our fire plans based on ODF meeting incorporating a fire agreement similar 
to the Sumpter Valley agreement.  Allen with review by the team & The Town. 

6. Meet with Silver Butte & Lone Rock to formalize easements across their respective 
forest lands.  Jerry & Allen 
1. 10-19-2020 Allen to contact Dave Erickson of Lone Rock to discuss 

easement after ODF meeting. 

7. Create a PowerPoint fire safety training & certification program for all railway 
volunteers. Larry 

8. Meet with the owner of the Schott property to get an agreement on how we can 
cross the property with the wye to the heritage park. Allen & Jerry 



1. Allen & Jerry met with David in September.  David was happy with the new 
access to his property being the extension of Cedar Street across the truck 
road.  He also was good with the railroad crossing his property next to the 
Landing. 

9. Review plans with Bridgit McGonagle of the Landing.

1. 10-12-2020 Sent Bridgit copies of our plans and drawings for review. 
2. 10-27-2020 Will be presenting to Landing Board on 11-18-2020. 

10.Review plans with the Butte Falls; Planning Dept., Town Council, & residents near 
the rail heritage park area. Allen & Linda 

1. It was decided that the residents near the rail heritage site would be 
notified first.  Allen to create information package. (Package created & 
approved by Linda).


